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Website &
Facebook Page
As most of you would be aware
by now that we have a brand-new
website and facebook page. We
encourage you all to check it out,
as well as the facebook page to
see what we have all been up to.
We are also requesting some
parent feedback for the website,
as most of what we have is aged

Encouraging our tamariki to stand tall & be sweet
Kia ora whānau & friends – the newsletters have

check if they belong to you.

nice to say about our centre, you

been far a few between over the last couple of

We will be doing another run to the Salvation

can email your feedback to

months, but we are finally back on track this year.

Army next week, so we are requesting that all

amy@pineapplesearlylearning.co.nz

Our new extension is open and we are taking

clothing be collected by Friday 8th March

LEARNING STORY

enrolments for both under 2’s and Over 2’s as we

FEEDBACK

speak. We are so proud of this space and our

Thank you to all those families
who have been sending in their
learning story feedback. This is
great
for
the
teachers
professional development and
allows us an insight into what
your child’s interests are at
home, as well as showing us
how to plan for your child’s
individual learning path. Keep
them coming in!!!!!

centre as a whole. The atmosphere has changed

We continue to encourage as
many of you as possible to give
this invaluable feedback either
via email (as most of you have)
or recording your comments on
the ‘post-its’ that are at the
learning story shelves. These
can then be directly stuck into
your child’s portfolio which they
have access to whenever they
like. We really do value our
whānau contribution.

now and those children have left
for school. If you have something

and we are finding that the children are more

2019. We also like to remind you all to name
all your children’s clothing, this makes your
children’s clothing, this makes it much easier
for us to identify and put into the appropriate
bags.

settled and loving the new space. The days are
still really sunny so please don’t forget to sunblock

20 Hour Subsidy

your children – there is sunscreen at reception

Just a reminder that when your child is

that your all welcome to use on arrival. Don’t

eligible to receive the 20 hour childcare

forget to pack plenty of spare clothes in your

subsidy that you must declare any other

child’s bag as we plan on doing lots of water play

providers where you child receives care from.

this term and don’t forget to name them.

E.g Any other early childhood centers,
Nannies Au Pairs, Playcentre, In home care

CLOTHES

centres, Barnardos, Porse, etc,

As you all would have noticed we are still
struggling with the excess amounts of clothing
being left behind at the centre. We will be
endeavouring to put these out this week
(weather permitting) so please
Letalis nibh iustum transverbero bene, erat vulputate enim

Happy Birthday….
Policies for Review

FEBRUARY

We are currently reviewing the following Policies for March.

1st Feb – Cayden turned 4

We welcome your feedback & input in the process. These

9th Feb – Cassidy turned 3

will be displayed in the reception area as well as being

12th Feb – Charlie turned 4

published on Infocare.

20th Feb – Gabriella turned 1
21st Feb – Jordan turned 2
28th Feb – Penelope turned 3

MARCH
1st

March – Gabriel turns 4

7th

March – Rebecca turns 2

9th March – Pippa turns 2
12th March – Piper turns 1

International Students

17th March – Hannah turns 3

From the 4th of March for 7 days, we have two very

17th March – Kalana turns 4
22nd March – Malayah turns 5
25th March – Scarlett turns 4
26th March – Tiara turns 3
28th

March – Levi turns 5

lovely Japanese students joining us as part of the
Ohka Gakun Intership Programme via their host
families the Knott’s and the Last’s. Rara and Rii
will be spending their days learning about ECE
education in NZ and hopefully be teaching us
some Japanese as well. If you have any questions

THIS MONTH…

or would like to know more please come and see
me - Amy

We farewell
Levi Powell & Malayah Bristowe,
who are both heading off on their
new adventure at Primary School.
Good luck friends, we know you
are both going to do amazing.

We welcomed
There are so many new
children that have joined
us in February, we are so
lucky to have these
beautiful faces join us.
Welcome to Bailey, BillieMay, Braxton, Cayden R,
D’Jaye, Darius, Gabriella,
Leo R, Leo W, Lily M,
Maddison B, Olin C, Piper &
Zak

STAFF NEWS
We are delighted to announce that we have 3 more wonderful
teachers that have joined us this month & in January.
Steph Laycock joined us in January has has quickly become
a crucial part of our team. She has incredible knowledge of
ECE and we welcome her to our team
Sophie Crawley has joined us as an over 2 teacher. She is
currently completing her refresher and hopes to be able to
register with the teachers council in March 2019. She also
brings with her – Olin her wonderful little man who is now
attending our centre too.

•

Earthquake Procedure

•

Evacuation Procedure

•

Fire Evacuation Procedure

Also, congrats to Tash Gedye on gaining her teacher
registration. We are all so proud of her and how hard she has
worked to get here.

Current Planning & Children’s
Interests
The over 2’s (Kauri Children) are busy working
through their currently planning of The Living
World. We are spending lots of time outside
and plenty of time talking about plants,
animals and how we should be protecting our
world and the things that live in it. We would
really like to start being more sustainable with
ideas around the reuse of rain water,
recycling and composting etc.
We would really love some feedback and
ideas from our whānau as to where they
would like to see this planning go and what
interest your child is showing at home around
gardening, nature or sustainability, we would
love to hear about it. Chat to one of the
teachers or email you feedback/ideas to
amy@pineapplesearlylearning.co.nz

PARKING

Chelsea Soloman-Waikawa has joined us all the way from
Kaiwaka (Northland). She has moved to Auckland to start a
new journey, and she has thankfully picked us to be a part of
it. Chelsea bring with her a great knowledge of Te Reo Maori
and she is going to be a great with our bicultural aspirations
for the centre.

Another reminder that the ENTRANCE and EXIT has

All our new teachers have in a very short time, already proven
themselves to be invaluable to us. So please make sure you
make you introduce yourself to them.

mornings are becoming increasingly chaotic in the

Welcome to all our new staff, we are so lucky that all of your
chose our centre to be a part of.

been change back to what they originally were. We had
to wait for council to sign this all off, but we are back to
the far entrance as the entrance, per the large sign.
Please also be patient as we have notice that the
carpark. Please be careful and patient with each
other!

Enjoying the Water Slide
Last week our preschool (over 2) children enjoyed the sunny days and celebrated with a water slide. That’s to Allan for
setting it all up, the children had so much fun.

Special
Welcome to…
Maddison
We want to thank her mum, Rachael
for allowing us the opportunity to
share our centre with Maddison.
Maddison has Pfeiffer Syndrome
that affects the way she looks. It is a
genetic disorder than causes the
skull to prematurely form. Maddison
is a smart, strong-willed and
indepedant little fighter, who has
lived far beyond the doctors
expectations. She unfortunately has
mobility, speech and hering delays,
but beyond this is a very smart girl.
The children have accepted her from
the moment she started visiting us.
This has brought about
conversations on how we are all
different and that this is OK.
If you have any questions about
Maddison please do not hesitate to
ask Amy or Lara. Rachael (mum) is
open to encouraging awareness and
inclusion.

FUN FACT
Did you know….The original oranges from
Southeast Asia were a tangerine-pomelo hybrid,
and they were actually green. In fact, oranges in
warmer regions like Veitnam and Thailand still
stay green through maturity.

On this day….
Ion March 4th, 1933 – Newly ellected President of
the United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt took
office and gave his first inaugural address.

QUOTE OF THE
MONTH
“Believe in yourself. You
are braver than you think,
more talented than you
know, and capable of more
than you imagine.”
-

Roy T. Bennett

Pineapples Early Learning Centre
6 O’Neills Road,
Swanson
Auckland 0612
(09) 832 4740
021557709
amy@pineapplesearlylearning.co.nz
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Babies Enjoy Water Play

We would love to hear more from
you and your whānau about our
centre and where you would like
to see us go. We would like to
know or hear what you think
about anything from our teachers
to our curriculum, our
environment and our future. We
welcome all feedback.

We are asking all our families if
they have any quality clothing for
some of our children that are in
need of extra clothing. We are
looking for boys clothing size 2 to
3 and girls clothing size 3 to 4.
If you are doing your spring clean
about now and think that you
may have some clothing that
could help these families out.
Please drop any donations to
Amy at the office.
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Thank you
For reading the first edition of ‘THE PINEAPPLE TIMES’.
Special thank you to all my kaiako, who work tirelessly and so hard
everyday to make Pineapples, what it is today!!!

